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What’s on my mind:

Veteran access, pharmacy and command outreach
*            ly designed for resident and work force convenience. In
conjunction with our Garrison Team, I will personally be
involved in ensuring that various locations make the appropriate adjustments to make veteran access transparent
to our residents and workforce.
!            
likely remain a continued source of friction. In all transpar                avoidable. With regard to gate changes, we will have little
to no change in this area either (especially Gate 5 access
hours) simply due to manpower reductions of the Department of the Army Security Guard (gate guard) workforce.
We will continue to enforce access control measures to
            + /   &  0/&234         curity protocols.

It has been a while since I last published a “What’s on
my mind” article in the Leader. Based on the frequency and
level of participation in town hall forums that we conduct
as an installation, there are ample opportunities for me to
share my thoughts, hear the concerns of the installation and
solicit ideas.
My assessment is that things are going very well across
Fort Jackson, but there is always room for improvement. In
addition, even when things are going smoothly, there are
things that come up (good and bad) to disrupt our installation’s equilibrium. The focus of this article is to highlight a
few of those things that I want everyone to be aware of and
to share in the responsibility and obligation to improve our
community.
VETERAN ACCESS
As of Jan. 1, the Department of Defense expanded the
installation access to more of the veteran population. Spe
               cipients, disabled veterans and care takers of disabled veterans. So what does this mean for Fort Jackson? We will
see an increase of gate congestion and longer lines in the
Exchange, Commissary and other locations. The standard
            creased. Increased demand on our facilities may sound like
a recipe for a disaster and disruption of our normal routine
and expectations if we don’t respond accordingly and plan
appropriately.
               
DOD directive and safely allow access to the designated veterans. Our Directorate of Emergency Services has followed
all of the procedures in conjunction with the Department of
    !      "      tion of authorized veterans. It is estimated that more than

ON THE COVER
The Fort Jackson
Thrift Store not
only offers deals
to shoppers, it
also supports
the local military community
through grants
but helps the
environment as
well.

#$$$$ "     % &      
the new installation access policy that could impact Fort
Jackson. It is doubtful that only Fort Jackson would see this
 '       nt to plan. Veterans will have
access to other installations across South Carolina such as
Shaw Air Force Base and Charleston Naval Station. Some
may even travel from as far as Fort Bragg, North Carolina
or Fort Stewart, Georgia based on this new policy.
Where we need to improve is in our ability to absorb
    '     *     
the Exchange, Commissary, Shoppettes, Class Six, etc.
My intent is not to drive our resident population off the
installation due to a lack of poor customer service, depleted

Graphic by WALLACE MCBRIDE

PHARMACY
For a multitude of reasons that are too numerous to
cover in this article, we are failing our Soldiers, Families
and veterans with our pharmacy operations. In all transpar      6   !   &  
solicited outside experts to assist us in identifying the root
causes of internal operation problems that have caused an
increase of wait times and delays within our pharmacy.
To compound matters, clinic renovations are a partial
contributor, but not the sole reason behind the delays. I
have been engaged with this problem for the past several
months and as indicated by feedback and comments, we
are honestly not getting any better at reducing wait times
for prescriptions.

See MIND: Page 15
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Post mourns passing of
retired Col. Angelo Perri
Retired Chaplain (Col.) Sam
Boone, a close Family friend
and colleague, bids his final
farewell to retired Col. Angelo
Perri Jan. 14 at the Fort Jackson
National Cemetery. Perri, a well
known and respected officer and
community volunteer died at the
age of 90. A memorial and grave
side service were held to honor
the Fort Jackson Hall of Fame
inductee. Perri is survived by
his wife of 46 years, Libby Perri,
children and grandchildren.
January 16, 2020

By ALEXANDRA SHEA
Fort Jackson Leader

Friends and Family remembered retired Col. Angelo Perri during a memorial service held Jan. 14 at the Shives Funeral Home.
The ceremony was attended by his surviving Family members,
friends, colleagues and his wife of 46 years, Libby Perri.
&9        / :*     
   ;$9     *     "              
"  
Deputy Director of Personnel, Deputy Chief of Staff, Chief of
%        *  &     / :*son Hall of Fame inductee.
&9     *    "   * 
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Columbia, South Carolina. His volunteer efforts
helped increase tax exclusions for military retirees and secured a National Cemetery for the
6            
some 8,ooo service members and family members. He has also served as a board member for
several military associations.
“The Perri side of the Family is big and loud,
as my husband will attest,” said Lynne Perri,
PERRI
daughter of Col. Perri. “So we are grateful that
  =   >   
    
             *  "    
as well as love and laughter.”
During the memorial ceremony, Col. Perri’s children and
friends closet to him recounted fond memories and the impact
he had on their lives.

See PERRI: Page 18
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Community
Calendar
SATURDAY
Battle of the Bulge Exhibit
9 a.m. South Carolina Military Museum,
1 National Guard Road, across from
Williams–Brice Stadium. The South
Carolina Military Museum is holding
a grand opening of it’s Battle of the
Bulge exhibit. There will be World War
II veteran signings, military vehicles,
featured guests and more. For more
information, call (803) 299-4440.

Deadline for events to be included in the calendar or Happenings
is one week before publication.
Include the time, date and place
the event will occur, as well as
other necessary information.

avoiding penalties, recent changes and
more. Call Army Community Service at
751-5256 to RSVP.

If you submit an article on an
event that already has taken
place, please send it as soon as
possible. Tuesday is the last day
we will we be able to accept an
article for publication the following Thursday. Include the date
and place of the event, as well as
a description of what took place.
Please include quotations, if possible. With any photo you submit,
   !"  
and last names.

JAN. 31
CG’s Bowling Tournament
1 p.m. Century Lanes. Fort Jackson
will hold the Commanding General’s
Bowling Tournament to build morale
and esprit de corps. Four-person teams
in the nine pin no-tap format can receive
awards for high game, high series, high
team score and lowest team score. The
tournament costs $25 per person and
$100 per team. For more information or
to register, call 751-6138.

MONDAY
MLK Bike Ride
8 a.m. 4149 Sumter Street. Come join
a free family-friendly, 10-mile bike ride
created to honor Dr. Martin Luther King,
  
       FEB. 4
civil rights. For more information or to National Prayer Breakfast
register, call 751-3700.
7:15 a.m. NCO Club. The Religious
           
JAN. 23
Prayer Breakfast to give Fort Jackson
Fueling for Health
the opportunity to join the nation in
1:30-2:30 p.m. 4310 Magruder Ave. The collective prayer. For more information,
USAG Civilian Workforce Development call 751-0842.
Program and the Army Wellness Center
are partnering to offer a “Fueling for FEB. 6
Health” class. For more information, Love & Money Matters
contact Joey Hewitt at usarmy.jackson. 5 - 7 p.m. Chaplain’s Family Life Center,
imcom-hq.mbx.dhr-civilian-wfd@mail. 5460 Marion Ave. The Installation
mil or 751-6736.
           
with Army Community Service, will
JAN. 24
host a workshop to teach effective
Martin Luther King Observance communication strategies and address
11:30 a.m. - 1 p.m. NCO Club. Fort common money issues in relationships.
Jackson will be remembering the Learn to set smart goals as a couple
achievements of Martin Luther King that can lead to wealth and building
Jr. during a luncheon Jan. 24. Cecil a stronger relationship. Call Army
Williams, founder of the Cecil Williams Community Service at 751-5256 to
Civil Rights Museum, will be the guest RSVP.
speaker. For more information or to
purchase tickets, please contact your Community Information
unit Equal Opportunity representatives. Exchange
11 a.m. Victory Hall. Fort Jackson
JAN. 27
will hold a Community Information
Thrift Savings Plan (TSP) for Exchange to highlight upcoming events
Civilians
across the installation. All Fort Jackson
10 - 11 a.m. 1565 Hall Street. Army community members are invited to
Community Service hosts a no-cost attend. For more information, call 751Thrift Savings Plan class to gain a better 5256.
           
The instructor will discuss the difference FEB. 13
between Roth and Traditional accounts, Come Meet Your Army tour
Page 4

SEND ALL
SUBMISSIONS TO
FJLeader@gmail.com

Questions? Call 751-7045.
Those wishing to purchase an
annual mailed subscription for The
Leader should contact the Camden Media Company at csmith@
chronicle-independent.com or
803-432-6157.

9:15 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. Fort Jackson
hosts an outreach tour for individuals
from the surrounding community to
provide awareness of Basic Combat
Training and leadership philosophy of
the U.S. Army’s largest and busiest
training center. Participants will see
4th Battalion, 39th Infantry Regiment
graduate, visit Victory Tower and tour
post. For more information, call 7511474.
FEB. 15
Concealed Weapons Permit
Class
8:30 a.m. Training Support Center
Classroom. Fort Jackson Range
Control is sponsoring a CWP
(concealed weapons carry) class, Feb.
15 in the Training Support Center
classroom. For more information or
to sign up contact David N. Churilla
at (803) 261-2325
or via email at
dchuri2943@aol.com.

The Fort Jackson Leader

Fort Jackson
Movie Schedule
3319 Jackson Blvd.
Phone: 751-7488

FRIDAY
 Star Wars: The Rise Of Skywalker
(PG-13) 7 p.m.
SATURDAY
 Cats (PG) 1 p.m.
 Star Wars: The Rise Of Skywalker
(PG-13) 5 p.m.
SUNDAY
 Jumanji: The Next Level (PG-13)
2 p.m.
 Star Wars: The Rise Of Skywalker
3D (PG-13) 6 p.m.
FRIDAY JAN. 24
 Little Women (PG) 7 p.m.

TICKETS
Adult: $6 / Child (6 to 11): $4
3-D TICKETS
Adult: $8 / Child (6 to 11): $6
z Ticket sales open 30 minutes before
each movie.
z Movie times and schedule are subject to
change without notice.

WWW.SHOPMYEXCHANGE.COM

See EVENTS: Page 19
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Challenge heads
into second week
By PAMELA LONG
Fitness Specialist
Fifty hopeful (and current) participants began the
Directorate of Family and Morale, Welfare and Recreation’s Biggest Loser challenge with the goal of im"       : 9 @9  / 6K
Fitness Department have armed all participants (as a
group) with information, encouragement and resources
        +       9
Most participants indicated group support is a major
   9
“It is one of the things I love most about this proQ  6   9
Another participant Laura Arnold gave a thumbs up
       9
U  '    "     
matters in not just what I eat; but also what I do,” Ar 9 U             Y  >  9Q
!           
are emphasizing lifestyle change instead of weight loss
       "      9   
       "   +   Z 9
/ :* = Y  >   Z   
change with each component of the program focusing
    "9

See LOSER: Page 18

One participant in last
year’s Biggest Loser competition
gets her initial weigh-in for the body composition improvement competition. Pam Long,
a Fort Jackson fitness and wellness specialist, left, takes her measurement. For the first
reading, a scale was used, but a BOD POD will
track participants’ progress. It measures body
fat and lean muscle instead of weight alone.
Leader file photo
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ENERGY

CONSERVATION TIPS FOR 2020

By MATTHEW GIBBS

Directorate of Public Works

As we move into 2020 it is a good time to
review energy conservation tips. Remember, federal service is a public trust. That
       ciently use resources entrusted to us by the
American taxpayer. Below are some useful
tips to help you do your part.
 Use LED lighting. According to the Department of Energy widespread use of LED
lighting has the greatest potential impact on
energy savings in the United States. By 2027,

January 16, 2020

widespread use of LEDs could save about
348 TWh (compared to no LED use) of electricity: This is the equivalent annual electrical output of 44 large electric power plants
(1000 megawatts each), and a total savings
of more than $30 billion at today’s electricity
prices. LED bulbs, similar to those pictured
above, are available for sale at The Exchange
on post.
 Shut-off lights when you leave a room.
 Unplug electronics when not in use.
 Avoid setting the thermostat too high.
Three-quarters of all homes in the United
States have air conditioners. Air condition-

The Fort Jackson Leader

ers use about 6 percent of all the electricity
produced in the United States, at an annual
cost to homeowners of roughly $29 billion.
As a result, around 117 million metric tons of
carbon dioxide are released into the air each
year. Army regulation sets the heating temperature set point at 68° F and the cooling
temperature set point at 76° F.
 Ensure doors and windows are not left
propped open.
The U.S Department of Energy estimates
     al energy use could be reduced by 20 percent in 2020.
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are you ready?
Photos by SASKIA GABRIEL

Members of the 120th
Adjutant General Battalion
(Reception) process through
the Reception Medical Clinic
Jan. 13 as part of Soldier
Readiness Processing. The
Soldiers went to various
stations to learn more about
their health, ensure their
medical paperwork were in
order and ensures mission
readiness.
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Story
time with
Roxy
Trenton Starr and his
sister Ella read books to
Roxy at the Fort Jackson Library Jan. 9. Roxy
is one of several dogs
who goes to the library
to encourage children to
read books and socialize with each other. Roxy
patiently listened as the
children read her books,
showed her pictures and
received pats for a job
well done.
Photo by ALEXANDRA SHEA

FORT JACKSON WORSHIP SCHEDULE
ANGLICAN
Sunday
 8:30 a.m., Anglican/Liturgical, Lightning
Chapel (Historic, Liturgical, Sacramental
Christian
Service)
CATHOLIC
Sunday
 7:30 a.m., Confessions, Solomon
Center
 8 a.m., Mass, Solomon Center
 9:30 a.m., Mass, Main Post Chapel
Wednesday
 7 p.m., Rosary, Main Post Chapel
 7:30 p.m., RCIA/Adult Inquiry (Sept.May) Main Post Chapel
Monday through Thursday, First Friday
8 a.m., Mass, SSI Chapel
CHURCH OF CHRIST
Sunday
10:30 a.m., Worship Service,
Magruder Chapel
JEWISH
Sunday
 9:15 a.m., Worship, Anderson Street
Chapel
 10:15 a.m., Fellowship, Anderson Street
Chapel

January 16, 2020

LATTER-DAY SAINTS
Sunday
10:30 a.m., Worship Service, Anderson Street
Chapel
Wednesday
 3 p.m.,Family Social, Anderson Chapel
 6:30 p.m., Scripture Study, Anderson
Chapel

(SCARNG)
 9:15 a.m., Adult Bible Study, Main Post
Chapel
 9:30 a.m., Sunday School, Main Post
Chapel
 9:45 a.m., Gospel Worship Service, Daniel
Circle Chapel
 11 a.m., Worship Service, Main Post
Chapel
 11 a.m., Chapel Next, Lightning Chapel

ISLAMIC
Friday
12:45 p.m., Jumah Services, Main Post
Chapel

Monday
 7 p.m., Women’s Bible Study, Main Post
Chapel
 7 p.m., Protestant Men of the Chapel, Bible
Study, Chaplain Family Life Center

Sunday
8 a.m., Islamic Studies, Main Post Chapel
PAGAN
Sunday
11 a.m., Pagan Circle Sacred Well
Congregation Worship and Study, Solomon
Center

Tuesday
 9 a.m., Protestant Women of the Chapel,
Main Post Chapel
 Noon, Bible Study, Daniel Circle Chapel
 Noon, Bible Study, Executive Conference
Room, Post Headquarters

HISPANIC PROTESTANT
Sunday
9 a.m., Worship Service,
Magruder Chapel

Wednesday
 Noon, Protestant Bible Study,
SSI Library
 7 p.m., Gospel Bible Study, Daniel Circle
Chapel

PROTESTANT
Sunday
 8 a.m., Worship Service, Main Post Chapel
 9 a.m., Worship Service, McCrady Chapel

Thursday
 11:45 a.m., Fresh Encounter Bible Study,
Chaplain Family Life Center

The Fort Jackson Leader

ADDRESSES AND
PHONE NUMBERS
 Anderson Street Chapel, 2335
Anderson St., 751-7032
 Lightning Chapel, 9476 Kemper
St., 751-4101/4542
 Chaplain Family Life Center, Bldg.
5460, 751-4961
 Daniel Circle Chapel, 3359 Daniel
Circle, 751-1297/4478
 Education Center, 4581 Scales
Ave., 751-5341
 Fort Jackson Garrison Chaplain
and Religious Support Office, 4356
Hardee St., 751-3121/6318
 McCrady Chapel, 3820 McCrady
Road at McCrady Training Center,
751-7324
 Magruder Chapel, 4360 Magruder
Ave., 751-3883
 Main Post Chapel, 4580 Scales
Ave., 751-6469/6681
 Warrior Chapel (120th Adjutant
General Battalion), 1895 Washington
St., 751-5086/7427
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‘I became a soldier ...’

1st Battalions,
13th Infantry Regiment

PVT. OMAR MASCARENAS JR., 22

PVT. KAYLEE YEOMAN, 18

Killeen, Texas

Odessa, Texas



#*;   '   
  ^   >; cause I aspire to be a leader
like he was and I strive to be
a part of something bigger
than myself.”
#      
[  \    
the most challenging part of
Basic Combat Training for
 z    
   +
#*;* |X     > ; 
   *  Z   
 
  ;        >;+
“I am looking forward to seeing my Family again
and beginning the rest of my military career.”

“I have been waiting to
serve since I was a kid so I
can carry on the Family tra  ]    >;+
“I have been around the
>;;     
used to moving place to
place and have seen much
;      + 
 >;  [ ;Z 
thought it would be before I
Joined.
“The most challenging part of Basic Combat
\  Z         [   Z 
we were fully tested on all the categories of training
throughout BCT.”
*;* #=|}X   ;  
      *     ; 
 [ 
 "  Z"   z Y 
someday.”
“I look forward to becoming a member of the
`~` >   ] +

#^    >; 
prove to myself that I was
strong enough, both physically and mentally,” to be a
  
#\ >;   
out to be so much more
than I thought it would be.
]     Z  
have learned to appreciate
teamwork.”
“For me, the most challenging part of Basic Combat Training was the lack of sleep and hot water for
showers.”
*;* #`%X Z*   
 *  ;    +

PVT RICHARD SCHOENBERGER,
20

PVT. AUSTIN SCHLAVER, 18

PVT. MALAETELE ILAOA, 19

PVT. MADISON DILLARD, 18
Jacksonville, North Carolina

  
“The military has always
been what I wanted to do. I
wanted to do something that
would make myself and my
Family proud and join something bigger than myself.”
#% & ' *" ship was the hardest part of
Basic Combat Training for
me. Thinking of so many things at one time was dif      
 +
*;* #<=>XY&     
   *  Z  Z"Z   
of people.”
#*; [   Z %\     
ways than I thought. I gained so much knowledge,
"  [       [   
]  ]  
^    >; ] ;
worst days.”
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“I have always wanted to
serve my country,” it is the
      '  

  ^   >;
# +  >; Z 
thought it would be before
I joined and “has meet my
[    +
“The most challenging
thing about Basic Combat Training was the lack of
sleep.”
#*;* =|}X   ;        *       
my personality the best.”
“I look forward most to training more and pushing
myself past my limits.”

The Fort Jackson Leader



Denver
#^    >;  
of my Family lineage and to
improve my discipline. I also
Z   ]  [   
the world and become more
cultured.”
“I found teamwork the
most challenging part of Basic Combat Training. Getting
everyone to clean or do the
right thing was very challenging.”
#_`%Xz
{   *   
 *  Z  
  "    
and want to eventually own my own (mechanic) shop
 ;>; +
# "Z ;]       [    ]  ; ;    "
Z  [    Z +
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Rows of purses and bags donated by the local Fort Jackson community hang, ready for
a new home. The Thrift Shop was recently renovated to offer shoppers a better experience and more relevant items in a friendlier environment.

NEWS
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Photos by ALEXANDRA SHEA

See THRIFT: Page 14
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Ladies dress shoes on display at the Fort Jackson Thrift Shop are available for purchase for a fraction of the suggest retail price from department stores. Proceeds from the shop benefit the military community and purchases
from the shop help contribute to environmentalism by keeping textiles out of landfills.
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By ALEXANDRA SHEA
Fort Jackson Leader

Thrift shop supports
community, helps environment

NEWS

Thrift
Continued from Page 13
The Thrift Shop also supports the post’s community
through grants. After minor renovation and operations
overhaul, the shop re-opened to the public after just three
 9 %    "     '  *ing grants to local community organizations and projects
possible.
U  *  0 4       Q   
Beagle, a chairwoman of the Thrift Shop board and spouse
 Y9 [ 9 6 UY Q Y   :9 U ="  
     
  9Q
      "       
brand name clothing for the
whole family for a fraction of the
suggested retail price. Household
items from furniture to electronics are also available along with
décor, collectables and
THIS IS A PLACE home
 = 9  *  
/ :*  % 
YOU CAN FEEL
unique from other local thrift and
charity shops are the donations
GOOD ABOUT
that come from military families.
GIVING YOUR
Beer steins from Germany, ornate
Asian art and furniture and clothSTUFF.
ing labels from the United Kingdom are just a few of the unique
items that can be found at the
shop throughout the year.
“This is a place you can feel
  "   Q  9
         %     
resold and the funds generated are returned to the community through the grant program. The shop also supports
Soldiers and their Families in times of need. It is not uncommon for military families to lose their household goods
            9    
          
   9
“If someone is in dire need of something, we are here
  Q  9 U           
  9   "  
   = 9Q
             ployees, three to be exact, and an all-volunteer board, it
depends not only on the generous donations of the Fort
:*     "     9 %  
   *  "          
community and to list on college applications as well.
Those interested in volunteering time at the shop or applying for a grant, call 751-2153 or email fortjacksonthriftshop@gmail.com for more information.
  %  
       
10 a.m. to 6 p.m., Thursday from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. and the
 %      $ 99    99
U      
  Q  9
U           *     9   
          *
  9Q
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Photo by ALEXANDRA SHEA

Jewelry and unique home decor on display at the Fort Jackson Thrift
Shop. The shop offeres gently used clothing, toys and household items
for a fraction of the suggested retail price of department stores.

The Fort Jackson Leader
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Saluting this BCT cycle’s honorees

DRILL SERGEANTS OF THE CYCLE

Staff Sgt. Andrew
Baumgardner
Alpha Company
1st Battalion, 13
Infantry Regiment

Staff Sgt. Kiara
Johnson
Bravo Company
1st Battalion, 13th
Infantry Regiment

Staff Sgt. Brandon
Cook
Charlie Company
1st Battalion, 13th
Infantry Regiment

SOLDIER LEADER
OF THE CYCLE
Pvt. Spencer Nelson

SOLDIER LEADER
OF THE CYCLE
Pvt. Kaylee Yeoman

SOLDIER LEADER
OF THE CYCLE
Pvt. Faith Crawford

SOLDIER OF
THE CYCLE
Pvt. Madison Dillard

SOLDIER OF
THE CYCLE
Pvt. Richard
Schoenberger

SOLDIER OF
THE CYCLE
Pvt. Austin Schlaver

BAUMGARDNER

JOHNSON

COOK

Staff Sgt. Steven
Gunnels
Delta Company
1st Battalion, 13th
Infantry Regiment

Staff Sgt.
Michael Higgins
Echo Company
1st Battalion, 13th
Infantry Regiment

SOLDIER LEADER
OF THE CYCLE
Spc. Joan Davis

SOLDIER LEADER
OF THE CYCLE
Pvt. Malaetele Ilaoa

SOLDIER OF
THE CYCLE
Pfc. Brandon
Lopesilvero

SOLDIER OF
THE CYCLE
Pvt. Omar Mascarenas, Jr.

GUNNELS

HIGGINS

prove our pharmacy procedures.

Mind
Continued from Page 2
By the middle of January, we should begin to see some improvement. Things such as
hand-written prescriptions are a major culprit
         9 !  ^
written “scripts” have to be replicated in the
medical computer system before processing,
which takes additional time. So if you receive
a hand-written script from a medical provider,
ask the provider to place the prescription in the
medical computer network so that it is easier
   "            9
We will provide periodic updates on pharmacy
       *9
In the meantime, continue to provide your
feedback by any and all means. Feedback both
good and bad is welcomed and will help us imJanuary 16, 2020

“IN REACH”
One of my four priorities is command
outreach. It is my assessment that we do and
have been doing a tremendous job sharing and
    !   / :* 9 2
community, both locally and in the surrounding area, has a much fuller grasp on what the
Soldiers, civilians and Families of Fort Jack         *  
nation. On a scale of 1-10 with 10 being best,
it is my assessment that we are somewhere in
the eight to nine range regarding command
outreach.
    & 6   !
tours, social media updates/posts, engagement within the community have all bolstered
our ability to connect with our community
and close the civilian to military gap. Nonetheless, we have a bigger problem internal to
our gates.

This
We'll

DEFEND

“In-Reach,” or our ability to reach our Soldiers, leaders, civilians and Families with information internal to our gates is not where it
needs to be. If outreach is at an eight plus on
    U ^ Q    "  
on that same scale. Too frequently, a common phrase internal to our gates regarding
things happening on Fort Jackson is “I Didn’t
Know” or as I commonly refer to it “IDK,”
pronounced “Eye Dee Kay.”
Much effort has been put into increased
communication in the Leader, our marquee
on Strom Thurmond Boulevard and multiple
social media platforms from agencies ranging
 ! &  % "   &  
Youth Services. We even have a Command
Channel on Spectrum (channel 1304) that has


           
yet many will say, “IDK.”
From town halls on multiple levels dealing
with Housing, Climate and Child and Youth
Services, a common refrain is “IDK.” We

The Fort Jackson Leader

haven’t been able to disseminate information
for a lack of effort on anyone’s part. What we
have not been able to do is generate the sense
of urgency to get our Soldiers, Families and
civilians interested enough in the welfare of
our installation to actually read the Leader,
view the Command Channel, social media or
attend a multitude of feedback sessions.
Here is where I ask for your help. If you
are reading this, share what you have read.
Strive to get one person to turn to the Command Channel, read the Leader or visit a social media site. Misinformation travels faster
than the speed of sound and accurate infor '    =  9    
ourselves and our internal community to ensure accurate and timely information is being
shared in abundance. We can help our internal
“in-reach” efforts on disseminating and distributing information simply by sharing information and encouraging others to inform and
educate themselves on our installation.
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CSA: Innovation essential to National Defense Strategy
By DAVID VERGUN
Army News Service
The National Defense Strategy describes how the Defense
Department will be postured to be successful in the great power competition with Russia and China, the Army chief of staff
said.
In two words, the National Defense Strategy is to be strong
   ""         '      
and deterrence fail, Gen. James C. McConville said.
McConville spoke about the great power competition yesterday at the Atlantic Council in Washington. Allies and partners, personnel and innovation were the general’s discussed
themes.
DOD relies heavily on allies and partners, McConville
said, noting that he has personally met with 75 chiefs of staff
from nations around the world over the course of the last year.
There aren’t enough Soldiers to be in all places in the world
at one time where they’re needed, he said.
In order to have well-trained partners who can provide their
own security, the Army has recently stood up security force
assistance brigades, he said. They train and advise partner nations.
           " "  
force assistance brigades and one in the Army National Guard,
he said.
In the area of communications, a future integrated command and control network will not only link sensor to shooters
across the DOD, but will also be integrated with systems allies
and partners use, he said.
The Soldier is the Army’s most important and potent weapon, McConville said. Having the right person in the right job
  9        !   Z   
personnel system that looks at more than just two variables
which the current system uses: rank and job.
This new system will consider 25 variables that include a
range of knowledge, skills and even soldier preference.
           '     
Army are battalion commanders, he said. A good commander
   *           '  
whether or not soldiers reenlist due to the command climate
that commander brings.
Therefore, the Army has developed a new command assessment program for these commanders to ensure only the
      9         
 
subordinate reviews are some of the selection variables.
!  ^            
        9 3      
get promoted, he said.
Innovation will require a lot of experimentation and testing
of leap-ahead technology systems, McConville said.
Among two of the Army’s priorities are long-range preci              9

Photo by DAVID VERGUN

Army Chief of Staff Gen. James C. McConville, speaks about great power competition Jan. 14 at the
Atlantic Council in Washington.
A near-peer competitor like Russia or China could make
           "    
weaponry, he said.
In order to overcome that obstacle, the Army is experimenting with advanced weapons that use directed energy and microwaves, he said, adding that in two to three years, he expects
 !          *    
extended-range cannons.
Another way to penetrate an enemy’s defenses, he said, is

with aircraft that have much greater range and speed than the
  ' 9 %     "    
he said.
Unmanned ground vehicles are also being developed. It
would make sense to have them take the lead in areas that are
heavily mined or full of improvised explosive devices, he said.
Also, future tanks might just have one person in the vehicle
    9 !         *
the place of some of the crew.

w w w. f o r t j a c k s o n l e a d e r. c o m
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SCHOOLS
FORT JACKSON
SCHOOL MENUS

Breakfast: >   ;     - "          "
"
              " 
   "
Lunch entree: >      

    "     
 
Jan. 20 – 24
Lunch entree:        "     "
;   Z            
MONDAY
      "    "
No school
Menu subject to change without notice.
THURSDAY
TUESDAY
Breakfast: >         ^   
Breakfast:z'  " Z  ;       "
BREAKFAST PRICES
  ^     "
Month:|`|Per day: $1.85
Lunch entree: Y Z     
Lunch entree: Y
"   "  Z    ]     &  Month:|~Per day: $.30
       ^   ^       "
LUNCH PRICES
   "
Month:|Per day: $3
FRIDAY
WEDNESDAY
Breakfast: "     Z  ;   &  Month:~Per day: $.40

BMW of Columbia
Joe Kelly

Client Adviser
US Army Disabled Veteran
250 Killian Commons
PKWY
Columbia, SC 29203

Call Direct:
(803) 413-7884
Email:
jkelly2@group1auto.com
Website:
www.bmwofcolumbia.com
   
USAA/TrueCar Pricing
Dealership in SC!

We care for the unique
needs of children like no
other practice.
Kids and parents love our fun
atmosphere and friendly staff
whose sole focus is helping children
to learn healthy dental care.

Dr. Felicia L. Goins
Dr. Lisbeth W. Poag
Dr. B. Brian Han
7701 Trenholm Road ExColumbia, SC 29223

(803) 736-6000

www.carolinachildrensdentistry.com
January 16, 2020
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Loser

Perri

Continued from Page 6

Continued from Page 3

“The support to learn about all
of you is amazing,” said Timica Anderson, Human Service Specialist
with Richland County Department
of Social Services. “You don’t get
bogged down with just losing weight
at all cost. Instead we learn healthier
options that we can live with long
term.”
Stay at home spouse Mildred
Field said she loves the program
   U     
weight, not your exercise level, but
you as a whole individual.”
Continue to follow the stories and
journeys of our Biggest Loser participants. Tune in weekly to read and
learn more about the many successes
and struggles they encounter as they
use the Biggest Loser to bring lifestyle changes to their lives.

“Angie was tough, but fair. For those that
knew and worked with him probably knew that
already,” said Stephen Miles Cone, Col. Perri’s
stepson. “The times that I would awaken on a
Saturday morning with a handwritten list of
chores to be done that day and you can bet there
would always be an inspection. I was also the
proud recipient of my very own broom, rake
and lawn mower personalized with my name
written on them. These experiences instilled
a sense of duty, responsibility, dedication and
doing the best job possible.”
After the memorial ceremony concluded,
Col. Perri was interred at the Fort Jackson National Cemetery with full military honors. A
21-gun salute rang out across the headstones
and rain, provided by members of the South
Carolina National Guard, as Spc. Matthew
Rhodes of the Fort Jackson 282nd Army Band
played “Taps” with his bugle.
“These hallowed stones tell the story of
our beloved nation one name at a time,” said
retired Chaplain (Col.) Sam Boone, a close
family friend. “The stories of men and women
who answered the call to defend our nation,
our constitution and our way of life here at
home and around the world. Col. Angelo Perri
has earned his place among the other heroes
interred on these grounds.”

(Editor’s note: Pamela Long is
the Fitness and Wellness Specialist
for Family and MWR. If you would
like more information about the Big  
   
wellness programs, please contact
Pamela Long at 751-3700.)

Photo by ALEXANDRA SHEA

Staff Sgt. Brenda Paris (far right), U.S. Army Medical Command, South Carolina National Guard, salutes the casket of retired Col. Angelo Perri Jan. 14 at
the Fort Jackson National Cemetery.
      Y   ' "  &9  =            "  9    '
was then presented to Clelia Elizabeth “Libby”
Perri by Staff Sgt. Brenda Paris, U.S. Army
Medical Command, South Carolina National
guard, with a message of thanks on behalf of
a grateful nation.

M’lis Body Contour Wrap Guarantees you
will lose 4-14 inches with each wrap

&9            
"    /       wells, with a backdrop of tall pines trees and
    =  '9
“Col. Angelo Perri, you are dismissed to
+     999     
peace,” Boone said as he raised his hand slow         9

FREE Initial Consultation
r"EPQUJPOT
r"VUP"DDJEFOUT
r%JWPSDF4FQBSBUJPO
r$VTUPEZ
r$IJME4VQQPSU
r7JTJUBUJPO

MILITARY AFFILIATED
I CAN SELL, BUY, OR RENT
TO MEET ALL YOUR NEEDS.

Bonnie P. Horn

Horn
Law
Firm
Bonnie P. Horn
Attorney at Law

1215 Elmwood Avenue
(803) 252-HORN (4676)
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Events

Free tax preparation
The Cooperative Ministry, in partnership with the Internal
Revenue Service, will be offering free tax preparation noon
Continued from Page 4
to 4 p.m. Feb. 22, March 14 and April 4 at the Thomas Lee
Hall Library on Fort Jackson, 4679 Lee Road. Volunteers,
Feb. 18
   ;    & ]   ]  Z  ]  
Hiring Event
9 a.m. to noon. 4600 Strom Thurmond Blvd. The Soldier for       ;   [   
Life -Transition Assistance Center (SFL-TAP) will be hosting charge. Contact Eddie Palekas at (803) 799-0935 for more
a small hiring event. Positions are open to the entire Fort information.
Jackson Community. The session will take place at the
\>    ='<~~ \ Tree Recycling
Blvd. For more information, contact Lawrence Jackson at The Recycle Center will be accepting used Christmas
Trees until Jan. 24 during their normal business hours of
751-1127 or email: lawrence.jackson2.civ@mail.mil.
7 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. Monday to Friday.

10 a.m., third Tuesday of the month 4600 Strom
Thurmond Blvd. The Fort Jackson Army Continuing
Education System is offering Career Skills Program
         \ ;     
CSP provides Soldiers with skills and training necessary
through internships, on-the-job training or job shadowing
to receive job placement upon transitioning out of the
military. Service members are eligible to participate
during their last 180 days prior to separating or retiring.
Service members currently being separating due to an
MEB are eligible to enter CSP at the start of the board
process. For more information, call 751-5341.

Good News Club
\  &        
"  ]   
to assist with the Good News Club beginning Feb. 6,
Feb. 21
=~=~\  Z    [  
Army Emergency Relief Fundraising Campaign Housing Mayors Needed
Fort Jackson Mayoral Council is looking for volunteers after school program that is conducted once a week
Kickoff & Battalion Bowling Competition
3 - 4:30 p.m. Century Lanes. The community is invited to serve as Mayors for the Fort Jackson Housing on Thursdays for 60-90 minutes at C.C. Pinckney and
to the annual AER Fundraising Campaign kickoff and Community. Be the voice for the community. Your Pierce Terrace Elementary School. The goal of The
battalion bowling competition. AER is the Army’s own voice can help improve the quality of life for Families Good News Club is sharing Christ with children so that
  ;    
       residing here on Fort Jackson. You also receive credit they are able to hear and understand how to receive
dedicated to “Helping the Army Take Care of its Own.” The for volunteer hours, get to meet new people, and Christ and grow in their faith. If interested, contact the
receive valuable training. Child care is provided while &      |`<_`=`
 Z  Z       " 
performing mayoral duties. Interested residents should
call 751-7567.
Moncrief Army Health Clinic
Announcements:
Due to increased prescription volume as a result of cold
AER Scholarships
 '     &   ;      
Army Emergency Relief is accepting applications for the Aachen Range hours
             =  
dependent children’s Maj. Gen. James Ursano Scholarship. As of Oct. 1, Aachen Range’s hours of operation are:
          Z       
Applications and all supporting documents must be Saturdays - 200 meter range - 8-11 a.m.
Skeet/trap - 1-3 p.m.
that current prescriptions do not run out. The Pharmacy
received at Headquarters, AER by April 1. Spouses may
       ; ]       
apply year-round for the Spouse Education Assistance Sundays - Skeet/trap - 10 a.m. to noon
200 meter ranger - 2-4 p.m.
may cause. For more information, contact the Moncrief
Program. To apply for either scholarship or for more

   
 >    |`==_`
information, visit www.aerhq.org.

S.R. Anderson, Attorney At Law
Former JAG Officer
In private practice in Columbia 35 years.
Free initial consultation.
Divorce, Adoption, Legal Separation,
Probate, Wills, Auto Accidents.
Specializes in Volvo & Mercedes

Call (803) 252-2828.
January 16, 2020
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PART TIME, FULL TIME, & SEASONAL POSITIONS! WE’RE HIRING

Apply online at www.JoinTeamPapa.com or text JOBS3220 to 411669
Spring Valley
Garner’s Ferry
Irmo
Columbia - USC
Lexington
136 S. Assembly St. 10008 Two Notch Rd. 5583 Sunset Blvd. 4464 Devine St. 800 Lake Murray Blvd.
865-1181
782-2300
749-6060
252-2300
957-1227

Make it a Meal

Carryout Special

Add any Bread side & a 2 Liter
p
of Pepsi

Large
Two Topping Pizza

Promo Code
CSBGP2L
EXPIRES 2.29.20                
"       $    % &     '
 &  

Promo Code
COL2T899SC
EXPIRES 2.29.20 .                
     !   
% &      &  

Three Fountains
3937-A Platt Springs Rd.
955-9988

St. Andrews
817 St. Andrews Rd.
551-2300

DELIVERY
DRIVERS NEEDED FOR
ON-BASE
ORDERS
APPLY AT

Online at JoinTeamPapa.com

PIZZA & KNOTS

Anyway You Want It!

FAMILY SPECIAL

Large 2 Topping Pizza & an order of
Garlic Knots

Any Large Specialty Pizza or up to Five
Toppings

Any Large Specialty Pizza & Any
Large 2 Topping Pizza

Promo Code

Promo Code
RHHLANY13

FAMSPEC2399P

EXPIRES 2.29.20                
     !   
"   #   $    % &   
  &  

EXPIRES 2.29.20                
     !   
"       $    % &   
  &  

PIZZANKNOTS
EXPIRES 2.29.20 .                
     !   
"   #   $    % &   
  &  
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Jobs

Announcements

Employment Wanted

For Your Information

REPORTER
Camden Media Company
has an opening
for on-post work at
The Fort Jackson Leader.
Military experience a plus.
Must have writing samples.
Email resume to:
mmischner@chronicle-independent.com
Please put Reporter Position in
Subject Line

BIG DEAL MATTRESS WAREHOUSE Lowest Mattress Prices.
803-238-6288.
bigdealwarehouse.com
BRING THIS AD TO GET $10
OFF YOUR MATTRESS PURCHASE!

BATHROOM RENOVATIONS.
EASY, ONE DAY updates! We
specialize in safe bathing. Grab
DISH Network $59.99 For 190
    '    
Channels! Add High Speed Inshowers. Call for a free in-home
ternet for ONLY $19.95/Month.
consultation. 844-524-2197.
Call Today for $100 Gift Card!
DENTAL INSURANCE from Phy- Best Value & Technology Free
sicians Mutual Insurance Com- Installation. Call 1-877-542-0759
pany. NOT just a discount plan. (some restrictions apply).
REAL coverage for (350) proEarthlink High Speed Internet
cedures. Call 1-855-397-7030
As Low As $14.95/month (for
for details. www.dental50plus.
    &  Y 
com/60 Ad#6118-0219
Help Wanted
Speed Fiber Optic Technology.
Stream
Videos, Music and More!
FDA Registered. 100% DigiT&L Transport is looking for FT/ tal hearing aids as low as $199 Call Earthlink Today. 1-877-649PT drivers to transport deceased each. American Made Technol- 9469.
          ogy. Call 800-937-2218 use Eliminate gutter cleaning forever!
Shifts are 24-hr on-call. Must promo 88270 for a risk-free trial! LeafFilter, the most advanced
have a clean driving record. Call FREE SHIPPING!
debris-blocking
protection.
or text 864-345-3641.
GOT LAND? Our Hunters will Schedule a FREE LeafFilter
  ;`|~
Pay Top $$$ To hunt your land.
Real Estate
Call for a FREE info packet &      Z  ;
PLUS Senior & Military DisQuote. 1-866-309-1507.
counts. Call 1-855-875-2449.
www.BaseCampLeasing.com
Homes For Sale
3 Bedroom house, 2 bathrooms,
          
house for storage. All on 19.3
acres in the Eastover area convenient to Ft. Jackson or Shaw
AFB. $325,000 Shown by appointment only. Kays Forestry,
Inc. 803-353-2741

Recently diagnosed with LUNG
CANCER and 60+ years old?
Call now! You and your family may be entitled to a SIGNIFICANT CASH AWARD. Call
844-654-4854 today. Free Consultation. No Risk.

Still have life insurance? Need or
want to access those funds now!
If you’re 75 or older and have a
Land/Lots For Sale
policy worth $100k or more, you
may qualify for a cash buyout.
    &  ;      %   >] `<_
49.34 +/- acres with two docks 1439.
and many lakefront opportunities
for an asking price of $575,000. Tuesday, January 21, 2020 is the
This acreage could allow you to last day to redeem winning ticksubdivide one portion to resell ets in the following South Caroand still re-gain enough capital lina Education Lottery Instant
to build your own private lake Game: (SC1101) Bankroll Tripler
home on one of the smaller porItems for Sale
tions! With over 690 feet of frontage on Lake Wateree, numerous
recreational opportunities such
General Merchandise
         
hunting are all possible. Owner
is also willing to subdivide. Bring 1 king size bedroom suite, solid
;       oak: bed, dresser, chest of drawinformation contact the Listing ers, 1 night stand; Solid oak
Agent, Nick Ardis, at (803)236- round table with 4 chairs, match8411 or nardis@nationalland. ing china cabinet; Misc. tables;
Hot Tub with cover & steps, only
com today.
used twice. Call 803-572-5135

For Rent
Beautiful covered space for motor home/travel trailer, 12x50
porch, shade trees. Will be out
of the sun/rain. Located in Blythewood near Ft. Jackson/Columbia. Not in a trailer park. Call
803-360-7885.
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AT&T Internet. Starting at $40/
month w/12-mo agmt. Includes 1
TB of data per month. Get More
For Your High-Speed Internet
Thing. Ask us how to bundle and
SAVE! Geo & svc restrictions
apply. Call us today 1-866-8436183.

FOR SALE: 4 Wooden Padded
Church Pews. 9 feet long with
gold upholstery. $30.00 each.
803-438-2220
Get NFL Sunday Ticket FREE w/
DIRECTV. Choose All-Included
Package. $59.99/month for 12
months. 185 Channels PLUS
Thousands of Shows/Movies On
Demand. FREE Genie HD DVR
Upgrade. Call 1-844-624-1107.

Services
Home Repairs & Improvement
****Decks Unlimited of Camden,
LLC. For all your new construction, home improvement or recreational needs. Free estimates.
Licensed/Insured.
803-3092303/803-243-2654
****Jim’s Home Maintenance
]   &    >able Services in Kershaw County. Over 25 years experience in
Lawn Maintenance and Home
Improvement(Power Washing,
Small Home Repairs, Seamless
Gutters, Gutter Cleaning, Replacement Windows & Shingles
 & &    &¡¡ ¡TIMATES. Licensed & Insured.
(845)548-0529
**Rogers Septic Tank Service
24 Hours - Anytime Day or Night.
803-669-7194; 803-309-2303 or
803-243-2654.
A1 Construction- Building Remodeling, Room Additions, Shingle and Metal Roofs, Vinyl Siding,
Windows, Garages, Porches,
Decks, Electrical, Plumbing,
Painting, Drywall, Concrete,
Brick Masonry, Rock Driveways
and Backhoe Service, Hauling.
Free estimates. Licensed and
Bonded. Call (803)424-1253 or
(803)729-8282.

BARNHILL’S TREE SERVICE.
Tree trimming & removal. Reasonable, Reliable, Licensed &
Bonded. Free Estimates. 4257368.

Jobs
Drivers Wanted
ADVERTISE YOUR DRIVER
JOBS in 99 S.C. newspapers for
only $375. Your 25-word clas   Z      
2.1 million readers. Call Randall
Savely at the S.C. Newspaper
Network. 1-888-727-7377.

803-988-0097

Help Wanted
City of Camden is currently accepting applications for the following positions
Tree Trimmer - Electric Dept.
Line Helper - Electric Dept.
Equipment Operator II/CDL
Driver - Sanitation Dept.
  - Fire Dept.
Apply in person at the City of
Camden, 1000 Lyttleton St.,
Camden, SC. (The City of Camden is an Equal Opportunity Employer).
Hiring Full-Time Laundry Y "    den. Call 803-467-7131.

I am looking to hire a reliable,
hardworking person, full-time
  &    Y  for residential housing work.
Improvement. Locally owned. Doesn’t need experience but will
Free Estimates. Residential & need transportation. We do most
 wood working that goes into new
NEED NEW FLOORING? Call     &  
Empire Today to schedule a Gutters/Cleaning, Replacement homes, such as Framing, CorFREE in-home estimate on Car- Windows, Vinyl Siding, Decks, nish, Hardwoods & Trim. Also do
peting & Flooring. Call Today! Carpentry, Additions. 803-572- Electrical & Plumbing. Call, leave
1168.
message if interested at 803844-254-3873
438-4951 and I will call you back.
OXYGEN - Anytime, Anywhere. EXTERIOR GUTTERS & HOME
Position starts in 2 weeks.
 "        ]   IMPROVEMENT. 6” seamless
The All-New Inogen One G4 is GUTTERS & all other exterior Mechanical Engineer – Filter and
only 2.8 pounds! FAA approved! remodeling. dreamgutters.com. Filtration Module Production
803-425-7160.
Full-time position in Camden,
FREE info kit: 833-833-1650.
LOWEST PRICES ON GUT- SC: Responsible to research,
\Z   Z  >\\
TERS- GUARANTEED!
design, evaluate, install, operate,
Wireless! Ask how to get the
           Next Generation Samsung Gal- JD’s Home Improvements. Litration module production equipaxy S10e FREE. FREE iPhone censed and Insured. Call James
ment, systems, and processes.
with AT&T?s. Buy one. Give (803)427-1239.
Please apply in writing includOne. While supplies last! CALL
Who has been painting for you ing a cover letter and resume to
1-866-565-8453 or www.freein Kershaw County since 1969? Hengst of North America, Inc.,
phonesnow.com/SC
Me, Darrell McAvoy. Call me 29 Hengst Drive, Steeplechase
Viasat Satellite Internet. Up to and I’ll put my experience to work Industrial Park, Camden, South
12 Mbps Plans Starting at $30/ for you. (803)438-2299 or 803- Carolina 29020, Attn: Personnel
Department.
month. Our Fastest Speeds (up 669-5874
to 50 Mbps) & Unlimited Data
Lawn Care/Tree Service
Plans Start at $100/month. Call
Viasat today! 1-866-463-8950.
Medical Transcriptionist Needed
***A Notch Above Tree Care. Top Experience Required
Quality Service-Lowest Prices. 1. Must have strong computer
Licensed//Insured. BBB accred- skills
ited. Call 803-983-9721 or 803- 2. Able to do general typing
669-3414 and save. Free Mulch. 3. Letters, Correspondence, Etc.
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4. Insurance knowledge helpful
5. Other duties as needed
Send resumes to: Blind Box
#1034, c/o Camden Media Co.,
P.O. Box 1137, Camden, SC
29021.

DOWNTOWN

$
860
1600
1750

3419 River Dr., #D
2/1
900 S. Stadium Rd., #N414 2/2
1100 Bluff Road, #510
3/3

$
$

GASTON/PELION/SWANSEA
1916 Capitol View

$

3/1

825

LEXINGTON
213 Saddlebrook Road

$

1250

3/2

NORTH COLUMBIA
2702 Schoolhouse Road
2718 Schoolhouse Road

1/1
1/1

$
$

550
475

2/1

$

650

ROSEWOOD
320 S. Beltline Blvd.

SOUTHEAST
209 Village Walk

$

32.5 1350

— FOR SALE —
705 Maple St., #D202
9 Cardross Lane

3/2
5/3

$

239,700
276,500

$

www.landmarkresources.biz

1516 Richland Street
Columbia, SC 29201

803-988-0097

rentals@landmarkresources.biz
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Female Soldier recounts historic Ranger School experience
Pennsylvania National Guard
A Pennsylvania National Guard Soldier made history in
\              
3  [   %        %dier from the Pennsylvania National Guard to graduate
from the Army’s vaunted Ranger School.
But, Sgt. Danielle Farber said she wouldn’t have made
it through the grueling 61-day school if it weren’t for the
training she received at Fort Indiantown Gap beforehand.
“The number-one factor of me getting through Ranger School was the training we went through here and the
support we had,” she said. “I wouldn’t have known what
to expect, I wouldn’t have known how to prepare, and I
wouldn’t have proven to myself that I could get through a
miserable situation like that.”
Farber, 30, graduated from Ranger School at Fort Benning, Ga., on Dec. 13. She and Staff Sgt. Jessica Smiley
of the South Carolina National Guard, who graduated in
          3  [
female Soldiers to graduate from the School.
Since the school was opened to females in 2015, 42
women have earned the coveted Ranger tab.
Although proud to now wear the tab, Farber did not
hold back when asked to describe the school.
“It sucks,” she said. “It’s the hardest course I’ve done
by far. I knew physically I was as prepared as I possibly
could be going into it, and I knew mentally I could get
through it, but I didn’t know how the two would combine
and what it would be like.”
Farber said she contemplated quitting more than once.
“You’re cold, you’re wet, everything’s frozen, and
you’re tired – you only had about 20 minutes of sleep – and
then you get up and you have to do everything in the misery,” she said. “I was ready to be done because it was all
of the things I hate, combined. All your squad-mates and
the guys in your platoon, they get you through it. You 100
percent don’t get through Ranger School on your own.”
Farber also credits the training she received as part of
the Pennsylvania National Guard’s Ranger/Sapper Assessment Program, which helps prepare Soldiers for Ranger
and Sapper schools.
“They prepare you both physically and mentally,” she
said. “They really challenge you mentally. They put your
mental endurance to the test at the assessment program.”
/ %9  &    ^   
in charge of the RSAP, said the program selects applicants
from across the state and trains them for several months
before they leave for one of the schools.
The soldiers receive a variety of training, from intense
       *        
schools, such as land navigation, a 12-mile ruck march and
a water-survival test, Conrad said.
“We want to make sure our students are in line with
meeting all those standards before we send them,” he said.
One of the main qualities Conrad said he looks for in
Soldiers to take part in the assessment program is willingness to train and learn.
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“You can take somebody that’s maybe a little bit subpar physically or doesn’t quite have the knowledge base
to succeed in that type of environment, and you can
build them out,” he said. “So that willingness
to learn, that willingness to get in the physical
condition that they need to be in to attend the
school, we’re looking for that drive.”
Conrad said only about 48% of students
who start Ranger School end up graduating. Meanwhile, he said, in the three
years Pennsylvania’s RSAP has been
around, about 75% of the students it
sends to Ranger School graduate.
Farber, who works full-time as a
medical instructor at the Gap’s 166th
Regiment Regional Training Institute, was
selected for the RSAP in 2018 and spent
nearly a year preparing for Ranger School.
She said the main reason she wanted to attend the school was to improve her leadership
skills.
“Also because a lot of people said I couldn’t
do it, so I wanted to prove them wrong,” she said.
Her class started with six females and graduated with four. Being one of six women in a class
that started with about 400 Soldiers wasn’t as
weird as she thought it was going to be.
“I’m kind of used to being the only
female when it comes to stuff like
this,” she said.
Farber said she knew that she
      % 
from the Pennsylvania National
Guard to graduate from the
school, but she didn’t know
      
two enlisted females from
the National Guard to graduate.
Although she didn’t
necessarily seek to be in
the spotlight, Farber said
she hopes she can serve
as an inspiration for other
women and young girls.
“I had a few students
from the course I teach
reach out to me, and
they told me how they
showed their daughter pictures of it and
told their daughters
they can do anything,” she said.
“That’s probably
one of the coolest
things that have
come out of it.”
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Sgt. Danielle Farber, a
medical instructor at the
166th Regiment Regional
Training Institute at Fort
Indiantown Gap, displays
her Ranger tab.
Photo by BRAD RHEN
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South Carolina’s
Premier Churrascaria
Our fixed-price menu features hand-cut beef,
poultry, pork and lamb served tableside.
The salad buffet selection, which includes fresh
seafood and sushi, rivals any other in the Carolinas.
WE INVITE YOU TO COME AND ENJOY THE FEAST.
DINNER WITH UNLIMITED SERVINGS
PERFECT FOR LARGE PARTIES
PRIVATE DINING ROOMS AVAILABLE
CATERING AVAILABLE

CONTINUE TO RING IN 2020
EVERY MONDAY IN JANUARY

$36.95 $20.20 DINNER FEAST

NOT VALID WITH ANY OTHER PROMOTION OR DISCOUNT. BEVERAGE, DESSERT,TAX AND GRATUITY NOT INCLUDED.
RESERVATIONS NOT AVAILABLE FOR SPECIAL EVENTS. VALID AT COLUMBIA LOCATION ONLY.

MON - FRI 5PM - UNTIL

/

SAT & SUN 4PM - UNTIL

410 Columbiana Dr.
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HAPPY HOUR MON - FRI 5PM - 7PM

803.708.3151
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